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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: NELSON QUARRY 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
FLlNTKOTE COMPANY 
CHEMICAL LIME COMPANY 
CHEMSTAR 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 78 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 25 N RANGE 10 W SECTION 25 QUARTER W2 
LATITUDE: N 35DEG 31MIN OOSEC LONGITUDE: W 113DEG 18MIN 57SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: NELSON - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
CALCIUM LIMESTONE 
STONE LIMESTONE 
MILL LIME PLANT 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR NELSON QUARRY FILE 
ADMMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES IN AZ 1980 
OPERATION EXTENDS INTO SECS 26.35.36 
ELEVATORSKI.E.A.1978.AZ INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 
ADMMR MINERAL RPT. NO.2, P. 61. 
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April 21, 1958 

·i r ' o" .y/ 

Grand Canyon Lime and Cement Company 
y Quarry andvflant 

V Jim Curless, 'Supt. 
Box 197 Peach Springs, Ariz. 

J-

The quarry and plant (1 kiln) are located adjacent 
Va.vdfcct Ceo 

to the railroad at Nelsort~1AriZ. 13 men are employed. 

Finished products:re shipped to Arizona smelters and 

other small markets. 

Lee Hammons, Field Engineer 
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Historical Facility: 

The Nelson facility is located adjacent to the Hualapai Nation Reservation in 
Nelson, Arizona, approximately 60 miles from the nearest "full-service" town of 
Kingman, making it the most remote operation within the Chemical Lime 
organization. 

The Nelson name came from Fred Nelson, the conductor of the construction train 
that arrived in late 1882. A construction train continued on reaching Peach 
Springs in 1883, and eventually the AT&SF reached Los Angeles. 

According to Colorado Rail Annual No. 23, by Forrest, Cooley, and Albi the mine 
was started by William Carey, who filed a gold claim in 1893. Finding little gold, 
Carey built the first lime kiln. The town of Nelson was a complete mining . 
community, and had its own post office by 1904. J.S. Schirm bought an interest 
in Carey's claim in 1904 and they increased production. 

According to some past employees, the products of the Grand Canyon Lime and 
Cement Company helped rebuild San Francisco after the 1906 earthquake and 
fire. The reconstruction of San Francisco and the growth in the west spurred the 
plant to go from six (6) to nine (9) shaft kilns. Many employees came from the 
reservation, as did some wood fuel. Years later, oil was. brought in by rail, also for 
fuel. 

The Colorado Rail Annual No. 23 reportsthat in 1906, the AT&SF was fined by 
the US District Court in Los Angeles for delivering cars that did not have their 
reported weights of 800 pounds from the Nelson plant, and the investigation was 
prompted by Teddy Roosevelt. The fine was later exorierated when the full story 
came out that customers were not being over charged due to erroneous load -
weights, because the difference was being rebated. 

In its infancy, the plant was producing about 20 tons per week. After several years 
a patent on the land was finally issued February 7, 1912. The Arizona statehood 
followed on February 14, 1912. In the 1918 an influenza epidemic resulted in 
over 20 million deaths in the United States. A large number of infant deaths 
occurred around that time in the small town of Nelson, as evident in the memorial 
cemetery. 

The Nelson area, built around the plant, also had its own school, store, and many 
of the past and current employees grew up there. The town was mostly railroad 
and mine families. The Colorado Rail Annual No. 23 states, "The population in 
1940 was one hundred and sixteen." The rail depot in Nelson was a flagged stop, 
and before World Wart II the company was shipping 250 loaded cars of lime a 
week, or about 1 00 tons. Most scheduled stops ceased sometime after WWII, and 
mining became the primary source of work for the town. 

Ownership changed to US Lime some time after World War II, who in turn sold 
to Flintkote in 1956. The depot was finally closed in the 1960's and the mine was 
the primary employer in the area. The need for change became eminent. 
Production demands increased, as did the need for new technology in order to 



meet those demands. Employees and their families vacated the small company 
owned town by the 1970's at the company's request. The move was to 
accommodate the expansion efforts that would occur later in 1974, when a newer 
plant was constructed about a mile northeast. The new kiln was the first KVS 
polygonal preheater design and displays the serial number one (1). 

The old plant is used for storage; the school and store structures are no longer 
standing, and the cemetery has been moved to the other side of the road near the 
entrance to the plant. Flintkote installed the two KVS preheater kilns on-site 
today, with designed capacity for an additional third kiln. By 1980, Flintkote sold 
the facility to Genstar, who became a member of the Chemical Lime Group in 
1986 as "Chemstar." Eventually the name would change to the Chemical Lime 
Company,a Lhoist Group Company. 

Nelson now sits on more than 3600 acres of land. It has two computer controlled, 
coal, coke and fuel oil fired rotary preheater kilns with a combined (guaranteed) 
capacity of 1800 TPD. The plant was documented in the past as one of the largest 
lime producers in the U.S. The facility is permitted and has achieved 2025 TPD, 
which is one of the highest plant production rates in Chemical Lime Company. 

Geology of the Nelson Quarry -The Redwall Limestone: 

The limestone ore, which is mined at Nelson, is from the Mississippian R~dwall . 

F onnation. The Formation is sub-divided into four members, in ascending order 
the Whitmore Wash, the Thunder Springs, the Mooney Falls and the Horseshoe 
Mesa. . 

Mining is limited to the Horseshoe Mesa and Mooney Falls members. Total 
. thickness of~~e Quarry section is approximately 275 feet, the Horseshoe Mesa 
being divided by the Mooney Falls member by a 15~25 foot thick "medial' chert 
zone. The Mooney Falls member is considered the main ore zone and represents 
appr6ximat~ly 80% of the total section. The Thunder Springs dolomite member is · 
considered the economic basement of the ore body, whereasbedded chert within 
the Horseshoe Mesa is the economic upper limit. The Horseshoe Mesa is 
truncated by an erosion contact of the Supai Formation. 

The Supai Formation is considered the source of the red staining of Red wall 
F ormation, hence the name . 

. The limestone of the Mooney Falls is typically light brownish gray iIi color, 
medium to coarsely crystalline, thick to very thickly bedded, fossiliferous, locally 
oolitic, and contains solution zones with reddish clay and silt washed down from 
the now absent Supai Formation. 

Intense fracturing of the formation due to folding and faulting and subsequent 
cave has created many pathways for clay and groundwater movement and thus 
much of the rock now mined is contaminated to a large degree with red clay, fault 
gouge, erosion debris, and secondary mineralization. Successful mining of the 
deposit relies largely on the benefaction of these deleterious materials through the 
crushing and screening process, along with minor in-pit wasting when clay and 



other deleterious materials are excessive. 



Date Printed: 12/17/93 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: David Flemming, District Sales Manager 

Company: 

Address: 
City, State ZIP: 
Phone: 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

Chemstar Lime 

7272 East Indian School Road, Suite 350 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251 
602-941-1291 

Nelson Quarry 

Nelson Quarry 
Yavapai 

78 

SUMMARY 

Specification data on a number of Arizona mined products was obtained 
for Gerd A. Zimmermann of Scottsdale, the U.S. contact for Hebel GmbH 
of Germany. They (Hebel GmbH) are interested in building a wall panel 
plant in the southwestern United States. 

David Fleming, District Sale Manager, Chemstar Lime, provided typical 
analysis on their quicklime from their Nelson Quarry and lime plant. 
Copies of the data provided by Mr. Fleming has been made for the 
Nelson Quarry mine file. 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer Date: December 13, 1993 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1992 ~~ 

CHEMSTAR LIME 

2800 N. 44th St., Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85008 - Phone 955-5711. 
President Dave Reilly 
Vice President, Manufacturing & Engineering Larry Warney 
Vice President, Marketing Bob Derks 
Vice President, Industrial Sales Bob Plains 
District Sales Manager John Reaney 
Chief Engineer Bill McCandlish 
Manager, Technical Services Starr Curtis 
HiCal Operations Manager Ed Barry 
Materials Manager Mike Pinnau 
Distribution Manager John Mc Mullan 
Transportation Manager Chris Bruskes 
Nelson Quarries & Plant T25N R10W Sec. 25 

P.O. Box 370, Peach Springs, AZ 86434 - Phone 769-2271 - Employees: 74 -
Limestone quarry - Lime plant with two rotary kilns rated at 1800 tons of lime 
per day. 
Plant Manager Mike S. Eliason 
Production Superintendent Bill Schoof 
Maintenance Superintendent Mark Phillips 
Quarry Superintendent Pat Terbilcox 
Plant Buyer Danny Roberts 
Shipping/Transportation Coordinator Joe Fuentes 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1991 

CHEMSTAR LIME 

2800 N. 44th St., Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85008 - Phone 955-5711. 
President .......................................................... . 
Dave Reilly 
Vice President, Sales .......... . ............................... Bob 
Pl a ins 
Vice President, Manufacturing ............... William E. Dodge 
Vice President, Engineering ...................... Bill McCandlish 
Purchasing Manager ........................................ Mike Pinnau 
Nelson Quarries & Plant T25N R10W Sec. 25 
P.O. Box 370, Peach Springs, AZ 86434 - Phone 769-2271 - Employees: 
74 - Limestone quarry - Lime plant rated at 1800 tons of lime per 
day. 
Pl ant Manager .................................................... Ed 
C. Barry 
Production Superintendent ............................... Jerry Young 
Maintenance Superintendent ............................ Ed Banfield 
Quarry Superi ntendent ................................. Pat Terbi 1 cox Pl ant 
Buyer .................................................. Danny Roberts 
Shipping/Transportation Coordinator ............... Joe Fuentes 
Douglas Quarry & Plant T24S R26E Sec. 7 
Route 1, Box 110, Douglas, AZ 85607 - Phone 364-2429 - Employees: 
60 - Quarry and plant located at Paul Spur - 3 lime kilns, plant capacity 
rated at 1000 tons of lime per day. 
Plant Manager ............................................. Mike S. 
Eliason 
Production & Maintenance Superintendent ........... Richard Anderson 
Quarry Superintendent .............................. R. Dean Vaughn 
Production Services Superintendent ............. Don Williams 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1990 

CHEMSTAR LIME 

2800 N. 44th St., Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85008 - Phone 955-5711. 
President ............................................... Dave Reilly 
Vice President, Sales ............................... Bob Plains 
Vice President, Manufacturing ............... William E. Dodge 
Vice President, Engineering ...................... Bill McCandlish 
Purchas i ng Manager ........................................ Mi ke Pi nnau 
Nelson Quarries & Plant T25N R10W Sec. 25 
P.O. Box 370, Peach Springs, AZ 86434 - Phone 769-2271 - Employees: 
74 - Limestone quarry - Lime plant rated at 1800 tons of lime per 
day. 
Pl ant Manager ............................................ Ed C. Barry 
Production Superintendent ............................... Jerry Young 
Maintenance Superintendent ............................ Ed Banfield 
Quarry Superi ntendent ................................. Pat Terbi 1 cox Pl ant 
Buyer ........................................... Danny Roberts 
Shipping/Transportation Coordinator ............... Joe Fuentes 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989 

CHEMSTAR INC. 

2800 N. 44th St., Suite 400, Phoenix 85008 - Phone 955-5711. 

Pres i dent .............................................. John Crawl ey 
Vice President, Sales .................................. Charles Cook 
Vice President, Manufacturing ...................... William E. Dodge 
Vice President, Engineering ......................... Bill McCandlish 
Vice President, Finance ............................... Mark T. White 
Purchasing Manager ...................................... Mike Pinnau 

Nelson Quarries & Plant T25N R10W Sec. 25 
P.O. Box 370, Peach Springs 86434 - Phone 769-2271 - Employees 73 -
Limestone quarry - Lime plant rated at 1800 tons of lime per day. 

Pl ant Manager ............................................ Ed C. Barry 
Production Superintendent ............................... Jerry Young 
Maintenance Superintendent .............................. Jim Olander 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

CHEMSTAR INC. 

2800 N. 44th St., Suite 400, Phoenix 85008 - Phone 955-5711. 

Pres i dent .............................................. John Crawl ey 
Vice President, Sales .................................. Charles Cook 
Vice President, Manufacturing .......................... Dave Johnson 
Vice President, Engineering ......................... Bill McCandlish 
Purchas i ng Manager ...................................... Mi ke Pi nnau 

Nelson Quarries & Plant T25N RIOW Sec. 25 
P.O. Box 197, Peach Springs 86434 - Phone 769-2271 - Employees 58 -
Limestone quarry - Lime plant rated at 1800 tons of lime per day. 

Pl ant Manager ............................................ Ed C. Barry 
Production Superintendent ............................... Jerry Young 
Maintenance Superintendent .............................. Jim Olander 
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NELSON QUARRY YAVAPAI COUNTY 

KAP WR 3/23/84: Norman Burns, Sales Representative, Genstar Cement and Lime 
Company, 1777 W. Camelback Road, Suite 0-107, Phoenix, (Sales Office) Arizona 
85015, Ph: 263-9562 was provided information on the status of the State's 
mineral processing industry. Genstar operates the Flintkote lime plant at 
Nelson. He explained that the shut down of Kaiser's steel mill at Fontana 
California and the slump in copper ore processing have hurt--business. Fortunately 
construction related sales have been good enought to keep the Nelson operation 
going. 

RRB WR 1/31/86: A man in Needles, California called trying to find someone 
producing dolomite. He intends to use it for agricultural purposes. I 
suggested that he contact Genstar at Peach Spings. 

NJN WR 11/27/87: GenStar Mine is now Chern Star Inc (card). They are the oper
ators at the Nelson Quarry - file, Yavapai County. Production continues at an -. 
1800 ton of lime per day. Ed Barry is now the plant manager. They report thai 
they believe they are the oldest continuous mining operation in the State. Their 
current period of operation is 102 years. 



NELSON QUARRY YAVAPAI 

Mr. Benson, sales manager for Flintkote, came in for a copy of the Active 
Mines list and to discuss the activities at their Nelson plant. The new plant 
manager is Tom Roberts. 12/12/77 a. p. GW, WR. 

RRB WR 10/30/81: Visited the Nelson Quarries and Plant of Genstar Cement 
and Lime (formerly FlintKote). Talked to Dave Brooks, Manager and was 
given a tour of the property by Tony Tawril. Plant was down for repairs 
and modification. 

CJH WR 9/3/82: Visitor: Clare Benson, District Sales Manager, 
Genstar Building Materials (lime products), 1777 W. Camelback Rd., 
Suite 0-107, Phoenix, AZ 85015, Tel: 263-9562. Just came in to 
say hello. I had met Mr. Benson in Phoe~ix some years ago. Genstar 
produces 1800-2000 t/day of quicklime from its Nelson, AZ mined limestone. 
Most of it goes to the copper industry for use in flotation circuits. 
They also have mines in Sloan, Nevada and Dolomite, Utah. 



NELSON QUARRY YAVAPAI 

Went on to Nelson where Mr. Bravo of Flintkote Co. said the new "monster" would be 
in operation in about 6 weeks. The old plant was down temporarily for repairs. 
GW WR 8/28/74 

Jim Rowan, salesman for U.S. Lime Co., Nelson plant stopped by to discuss lime 
sales, new deposits of copper ores, limestone deposits in southern Arizona and 
lime sales in New Mexico. His company is trucking lime from Nelson, Arizona, 
to the Pinto Valley Project near Miami. VBD WR 11/13/74 
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NELSON QUARRY YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Dir. of Mining - August 1971 - 12 employees. 

The U. S. Lime Products plant at Peach Springs operated at capacity during the 
periodo GW QR 9/71 

Went to the Flintkote lime plant at Nelson where there was no activit yo GW WR 2/3/72 

The U.S. Lime plant at Nelson was down the first of the year. GW QR 2/72 

Went to Nelson but the Flintkote lime plant was still closed and one of the local 
workman said it had been for several months. He said Mr. Osborn, Supt., was in 

Henderson, Nevada but should return soon. GW WR 4/7/72 

Went to Nelson and found the F1intkote Company lime plant in operation but Mr. Osborn 
was not in camp. GW WR 6/8/72 

Stopped at the F1intkote Lime plant at Nelson but Mr. Osborn was in Henderson, Nevada. 
However, an Indian in charge said the platn handled 170 tons per day of 1" limestone 
and produced 85 tons of lime. It is shipped unstaked in bulk. GW WR~; 9/7IT2 

Active Mine List - October 1972 Empl. 12 

Stopped at the Nelson Lime plant of the Flintkote Company where Mr. Osborn confirmed 
the rumor that they were to build a new' 800 tpd plant immediately east of the present 
100 tpd one. GW WR 5-3-73 

Went to the Flintkote lime plant at Nelson where Mr. Osborn said they were "wheeling 
& dealing" to capacity. The contractor is working on the new plant about ~ mile east 
of the present one. GW WR 10/4/73 

Clare Benson, Dist. Sales Manager of Flintkote, U.S. Lime Div., came into the office. 
They will have a lot of lime to sell from their new Nelson Plant, which will be 
equipped to burn coal. They reported that Paul Spur Lime was for sale. James 
Rougher will be moved to somewhere near Phoenix. They would be interested in a 
state mining organization. GWI WR 11/13/73 

... 
S+opped at the Flintkote U.S. Lime Co. plant at Nelson where Messrs. Cronin, Straum 
and Bravo were met. Messrs. Cronin and Straum are from the LA office and explained 
Kennedy Van Saun, Davnille Pat would have the 800 tpd plant ready by October. It 
will be the largest single kiln lime plant in the US. The Kiln is 15' by 150'. A 
new quarry east of the plant w'ill supply the 1600tpd of sIDone necessary. Mr. Cronin 
also said that about ~ the daily production will be used in Arizona by mining and 
power companies. For the public utilities, US Lime has researched a rotating tubular 
piece of equipment containing chains dangling from the inside which prevents the 
quicklime from becoming lumpy as the effluent gases pass thru. GW WR 5-2-74 



NELSON QUARRY YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Visited Flintkote Lime Plant near Nelson. 13 employees including Mr. Curless, 
Supt. and his wifeo Mining contracted to Wells Cargo. Plant processes about 
90 tpd o FTJ WR 9-10-65 

Visited U.So Lime Plant & Quarry at Nelson - operating as usual o FTJ WR 5-14-66 

Visited Nelson Quarry and Plant of United States Lime Products, James Osborn is 
the new manager replacing James Curless, who was transferred to their Richmond, 
California operation. FTJ WR 9-16-66 

The Nelson Quarry and Lime Plant operated at their regular rate. FTJ QR 4-1967 

Active Mine List Fepo 1962, Oct. 1962 - 12 men working 

Active Mine List Octo 1963 - 12 men 
Active Mine List Octo 1966 - 12 men 

Interview with James Osborn, U.S. Lime Products Plant at Nelsono 
They were mining and stockpiling, besides full plant operation. 

Active Mine List Novo 1967 - 12 men 
Active Mine List April 1968 - 12 men 

Operations normal. 
FTJ WR 9-8-67 

Visited Nelson Lime Planto Operation at regular rate. FTJ WR 5-10-68 

Nelson Quarry operated at near capacityo FTJ QR 7-1-68 

Active Mine List Octo 1968 - 12 men 
Active Mine List April 1969 - 12 men - James Osborn, Supto, Box 197, Peach Springs 

To the Lime Plant at Nelson - operating as usual o FPK WR 9-5-69 

Active Mine List Oct. 1969 - 12 men - James Osborn, Supto 

Visited U.S. Lime Plant at Nelson - no changes. FPK WR 5-8-70 

Active Mine List May 1970 - 12 men - James Osborn, Supto 

Mine visit - visit James Osborn who said they were phasing out present plant and a new 
and larger modern plant about ~ mile east of present plant. Capacity to be about 400 tpd 
at cost of $2.5 million, completion date set for 19720 FTJ WR 9-4-70 

Active Mine List Oct. 1970 - 12 men - James Osborn, Supto 



GRAND CANYON QUARRY AND PLANT 
(U.S. Lime Products Corp.) file 

Septo 22, 1961 
TRA VI S P. LANE 

Visited the quarry and plant on Sept. 22, 1961. The plant was 
operating at 80 tpd which is a near-normal rate. The principal 
product is pebble quick lime most of which is shipped to steel 
plants in Californiao Kaiser is the largest buyer, with substantial 
amounts going to Bethlehem at Vernon and Columbia at Torranceo Johns
Manville takes some powdered quick for blast furnace flux at Watson, 
California. In Arizona Bagdad take pebble quick, and Iron King and 
Cypress take hydrated limeo 

Jim Curless is Supt., 14 men are employed in the plant and one in the 
officeo The quarrying and crushing to plant- feed (-1 5/8") is done by 
contractor working and stockpiling at intervals (usually about 2 months 
work provides plant feed for l~ to 2 years) 0 
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Jlli1e 23, 1960 

i GRAND CANYON LIIvIE CO. t 
Travis P. Lane 

" 
Visited the Nelson Lime plant of the U.S. Lime Products Division 
of the Flintkote Company. This was formerly the"; Grand Canyon Lime 
& Cement Co. 

k James Curless is Supto, P.Oo Box 197, Peach Springs, Arizona. The 
plant makes 3 products; ground. lime, lime hydrate and. ground sized 
limestone and was operating normally at an average output of about 
80 TPD. The average crew numbers 12 meno Quarrying is contracted 
and. is intermittent, and aims at maintaining always a large stock
pile of quarried material on hando 
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, Ul\JITED STATES LIl1E PRODUCTS CORP. YAVAPAI COUNTY 
NELSON DIS T. 

The quarry and plant (1 kiln) are located adjacent to the RR at Nelson, Ariz. 
13 men are employed. Finished products are shipped to Ari z. smelters and other 
small markets. 

Lee Hammons - 4-22-58 

FLINTKOTE LIMESTONE QUARRY 

Flintkote limestone quarry and furnace at Nelson operating normally with about 
20 men employed on average. 

TPL - WR - 2-23-60 

This property active 9-1960 - 12 men working. 
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CHEMJCAL ANAL'(~S. 
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CHEMSTA~ LIME 

September 27, 1991 

Mr. Ken Phillips 
Chief Engineer 

i ' \ 

} 
t. ,,..R LIME 

2800 North 44th Street 
Suite 400 
Phoenix, AZ 85008-1557 
OffIce 602-955-5711 
FAX 602-468-0488 

Arizona Dept. of Mines & Mineral Resources 
1502 W. Washington 
Phoenix, AZ 85007-3210 

Dear Mr. Phillips: 

. - .~- ..• . / ,, ' ~, .. :,!, 

Regardirig your recent conversation with Mr. Brad Moss, we want to 
help you squelch any rumors about shutting down our Douglas 
Limestone mining and lime manufacturing facility. 

The Douglas lime plant is a very important segment of Chemstar's 
lime production capacity. It furnishes lime to all of the copper 
concentration operations of Phelps Dodge Corporation, Cyprus 
Sierri ta Corporation, Asarco, Inc. and Magma Copper Company. 
Chemstar intends to continue to operate the Douglas plant in the 
foreseeable future. 

We also operate the largest lime manufacturing plant west of the 
Mississippi River at Nelson, Arizona. Total lime capacity of both 
operations is in excess of 2,600 tons of high calcium quicklime 
per day. 

We are continuing to explore limestone deposits in the western 
united States and have plans to increase production at selected 
new sites in the future. We are presently building a new 600 ton 
capacity lime operation at Soda Springs, Idaho with another plant 
in engineering for our property near Winnemucca, Nevada. 

We are enclosing brochures of Chemstar Lime Company and the 
Chemical Lime Group, for your interest. 

If I can be of any further assistance to you, please calIon me at 
any time. 

JMR/dd 

Enclosure 

cc: Bob Plains 
Bob Derks 

Manager 

Dave Reilly 
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Perhaps the rn.ost important service SME-AHviE performsforits members is providing 
media for exchange of techni.cal information. Of the various forms of publication used by 
the Society to meet this obligation, the Technical Papers accepted for publication in the 
annual bound Transactions volume are probably the most permanent and comprehensive 
record of the technical accomplishments of the membership. This imposes a responsibility 
on the SME Technical Papers Comnlittee, whjeh in turn relies upon the review system, to 
publish only those manuscripts which provide valuable information and are a credit to its 
membership. SME·AIME cannot professionally or economically afford to publish a 
manuscript just because it is not incorrect, or as an accommodation to authors. 

Mr. Thomson 
the Ind. Minerals 
attached manuscript entitled: 

, Publications Chairman (Principal Reviewer) of 
Division has requested your confidential opinion of the 

Geology and Mine Planning in Redwall Limestone Nelson, Arizona 

A simple form for reporting your evaluation of the paper will be found on pages three 
and four of this Reviewer's Report. Pages two and three contain brief explanations of the 
SME-AIME Review process and definitions to assist you in your evaluation. 

Please complete the Reviewer's Report in TRIPLICATE. Forward two (2) copies with 
the manuscript and illustrations to the undersigned within three weeks, and keep one for 
your record. You may annotate the manuscript if you wish . 

Return Report and Man useri pt to: 

Name: Rozlyn Hayward 

Society of IVlining Engineers of AI ME 
- .-- -- --

Societyoi MiningEngineers of A/ME 
CALLER NO. 0 • LITTL E TON, CO 80123 · . PHONE (303 ) 773-3424 

A CONSTI TUE NT SOCIETY OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING, META LLU RG ICAL, AND PETROLEUM ENG INEER S 



1. SME-AIME CRITERIA FOR TE( ;T U-' ~L tp ERS 
A. The subject matter must be " . 1 ,tao .al value as 

reference material to an importaut number of SME· 
AIME members; a useful contribution to technical 
Ii terature. 

B. SME-AIME policy discourages prior publication. 
Papers containing material previously published by 
other professional organizations or commercial 
journals are not considered acceptable for review. 

C. It should be an original contribution with respect to 
technical content, such as: 

Innovative practice or research 
New application of existing technology 
An improved ' and updated source of current 
reference material 

D. It must represent competent work, be technically 
correct, and be presented in a professional manner so as 
to ret1ect credit to the author, to SME-AIME, and to the 
profession. 

E. If rejection is recommended, keep in mind that you 
should set forth reasons in a manner which you would 
want them documented had you written the paper and 
rejection was contemplated. 

II. CONCEPTS OF REVIEWING TECHNICAL PAPERS 
A. Reviewing technical papers is an intellectual process 

that includes both subjective and objective elements. 
The reviewer must be objective in the sense of 
eliminating any personal bias he may have toward the 
author or the subject matter. At the same time, the 
reviewer must evaluate the paper in terms of his own 
experience and knowledge of a particular technical field. 
This involves more than merely checking a list of 
possible impressions, for the reviewer will almost 
assuredly have some reactions that cannot be 
anticipated in a formal review form. 

B. The contributions of time made by those involved in the 
review system is greatly appreciated by the Technical 
Papers Committee, indeed it is essential to the 
publication procedure. However, reviewers must accept 
the responsibility to perform their task promptly sorhat 
the requirement of timely production is aided. 
Accordingly if the reviewer anticipates that other 
commitments will prevent his review and return of the 
manuscript within the time requested, he will best serve 
the Committee by declining the request for review and 
returning the manuscript so that it can be referred to an 
alternate reviewer. 

C. The Publications Chairman (Principal Reviewer) gains 
most from those reactions which make up an informal 
appraisal of a technical paper by a qualified specialist. 
To aid this appraisal, the SME-AIME Review Report is 
phrased in terms of questions which are intended to 
stimulate the writing of comments that occur to the 
reviewer. Confidential comments are welcomed and 
should be included in the Report or on an additional 
sheet of paper, if required. 

D. Specific criteria for the judgment of a paper are outlined 
brief1y below: 
Title 
Abstract 

Body of 
Paper 

Symbols 

Brief, descriptive 
Clear indication of object, scope, and 
results. 
Logical organization, purpose , 
description of problem, means of 
solutinn, results, and condusion. 
Standard SI-(1) all SI, (2) SI with dual 
notation of nther metric units, (3) SI with 
dual notation of English units. If one of, 
these three options is not used . author 
should be told to do so before paper is 
acceptable for publication. 

III. 
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ant... 
IllustratlOns 

Length 

Style 

' p.st be purposeful T,() prove a <~Yi' llt ' 0::: .'. 
JppOL't a conclusion, must be linlj ,:ed .~I) 

pertinent data, and must be readily ' 
understood. Tabular materi31 shoul;i' 
supplement not duplicate the text. 
Manuscripts must be as concise as 
possible, Material of questionable value 
should be eliminated. A maximum length 
of 5000 word!" \16-17 pages of dou~')le
spaced typing) is suggesteci. 
The paper should be well written , 
conform to recognized 3tandard3 nf 
literary style, and be l'e2.dily 
understandable to engineers in the field 
of interest of the paper. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES AND DEFINITIONS 
A. An acceptable Technical Paper for ' publication in the 

Technical Papers section of MINING ENGINEERING 
is one of maximum interest in a general or specialized 
area of minerals engineering technology. It is a paper 
that is technically sound, free from personalities and 
bias (especially that of a commercial nature) and 
contributes something new to the art and science of 
engineering. The ·definition should be construed to 
include comprehensive reviews of past and present 
engineering practice. 

B. An acceptable Technical Paper for inclusion in the 

annual bound Transactions volume is one with very 
limited interest but of importance to the record. Such a 
paper has long-term reference value indicative of a 
significant engineering advance and is apt to be 
theoretical or experimental in nature. 

C. A paper that is an original contribution to technical 

literature is one in which the author supplies 
information never before. published in a form readily 
available to the public and adds a new concept or 
development to existing technical knowledge. 

D. A review paper is one in which an author presents new 

views on old but important problems. A review paper 
can .collect in one document material previously 
published only in fragmented segments or information 
not in the public domain. To be most useful, a review 
should relate itself through bibliographic references to 
pertinent technical literature. 

E. A progress report paper, generally published as a 

Technical Note, is one that represents a report on work 
in progress, a continuation of previously published 
work, or new data that supplement a previously 
published work, not necessarily by the same author. It 
should make maximum use of references as an 
alternative to repetition of background information. 

F. Prior publication refers to reproduction and distribution 

of the paper in a manner such that it has been available 
previously to the engineering profession and can be 
turned up in the normal process of a search of the 
literature on the subject. A more subtle form of prior 
publication is the inclusion in the current paper of 
material included previously in another paper. In such a 
case thepaper should be considered for publication only 
as a Technical Note with maximum use of references as 
an alternate to repetition of backg-round information. 

G. Examples of unacceE~able Technical Papers are those 

having an obvious sales approach to technical 
problems, those based upon fallacious or dubious 
engineering analysis, and those whose approach is too 
elemen tary or repetitively descriptive of widely accepted 
engineering practice. 
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GEOLOGY AND tllINE PLANN ING IN REDWALL L H~ESTeNE 

NELSON, ARIZONA 

by 

Dr. G. V. Henderson 
Earth Sciences Department 
Calif. State Polytechnic Univ. 
Pomona, California 

~~. E. Co 11 ins 
Division ProjRct Engineer 

'The Fli~tkote Co./U.S. Lime Div. 
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Abstra ct. LiH'qe resr 0 ;gh calcium 1 i Il1l~sro-i1e" hp vc be c~ n ou t lin Lhe Red\va 11 formation at Nelson, Arizona. Geologic mapping, core drilling and shallow seismic refraction studies have outlined more than 100 million tons of high quality, chemical and metallurgical grade limestone in the Mooney Falls member of the MissiSSippian Red~vall Limestone. t~ell developed Karst zones in the Redwal1 were delineated by field mapping, seismic profiling and core drilling. 
Development of large reserves of high quality, thick beds of limestone near the present mine and rail facilities was the basis for the current mine and plant expansion. When completed in 1978 the planned 1800 Tpd production will represent the largest lime operation in the Western Unite~ States. 

Introduction 
The Nelson, Arizona mine and plant operations .are located on the main line of the$anta Fe Railroad, three miles south of . high~~.t .. ,.~~SLJJ_g~r Peach Spri ngs L!:1ri.,~Qn9. ~Q.§!_t\'J_~~D __ Ash Fork and Ki nglllcnf,-"'~~-v-.- ~:" . '.. , - - " ""-~'~"'"'" 

:--Ifi -:-T976 the Flintkote Company/U.S, Lime Division initiated a 26 million dollar expansion program at their Nelson operations. Initial expansion plans began with a detailed geologic investig~tion of large scale reserves to meet expected demand and f6r long range planning. A geologie field mapping program began in the summer of 1976 to include the more than 2500 ~cre~ofthe U.S. Lime Divisio~s property ~djoining the Hualapai Indian Reservation in the extreme northwest corner of Yavapai county. The geologic investigation included field mapping, surface outcrop sampli~g and core drilling. The Nelson plant cutrently produces about 800 tpd. (727 mtpd) of hi gh pur; ty chemical and metallurgical grade lime. Upon completion of the planned e~~an~ton, the mine will produce about 4500 to 5500 mtpd of 3/8 inch (95 cm) tri 1 3/4 iri~h (4.4 cm)rock: With the additional kiln facilities the new plant will produce about 1800 tpd (1636 mtpd) of lime product. Mine production comeS from open pit mining operations in the Nooney Falls member of the Redwall Limestone, adja~ent to the new plant. Old Karst surfaces of pre-Supai ~eposition are common in the Redwan, requiring detailed .geologic studfes for mine planning and mine development, 
Detailed geologic investigations were successful in identifying and delineating Karst zones, chert zones, 'and thick minable lithologic units in the Redwall limestone at Nelson, Arizona. 

G~ology 

.Reg i ona 1 

The Redwal' Limestone of Mississippian age outcrops extensively in northwestern Arizona, and offers excellent potential as a major source of high quality chemical and metallurgical grade limestone. Not all of the litho 'logic units of the Redwall, however, contain high quality rOGk or the minable thicknesses af high grade limestone that are found at Nelson, Arizona, Some 

1 

units are .litle, cherty and contain thin shaley units. Locating the right stratigraphic units outcropping at the surface is the key to successful development of large scale reserves of economic significance in the Redwall. The Redwall is best exposed in the walls of the Grand Canyon where it is primarily a cliff forming unit and ranges in thickness from 500 feet (151.5 meters) at the eastern end to more than 700 feet (212.1 meters) at the western end, on the average, however, it is more often found to be less than 400 feet (121.2 meters) thick. Regional distribution of the Redwal1 in northwestern Arizona is shown in the generalized outcrop map in figu~el. F1tntkote's U.S. Lime operatiohs are located at Nelson, Arizona ' betWeen Seligman and Peach Springs, some 5 miles to the west. 
The Redwall is considered to be correlative with other well known Paleozoic limestone formations in the western states; i.e. the Escabrosa Limestone, the Madison Limestone, the Leadville formation and the Monte Cristo Limestone. In south-central Nevada at Goodsprings,four~nits of the Monte Cristo limestone are considered to be lithologically similar to and probable ' counterparts of the f6ur Redwall members, Lithologically the Redwall .is quite uniform and outcrops over wide areas in northern Arizona; i.e.,;n the Chino Valley, Juniper Mountains, Mingus ' Mountains -- Jerome area, Magollan Rim, Grand Wash and Peach Springs areas; A ~tratigraphic correlation diagram showing the lithologic thickness and outcrop exposures of the Redwall Members from Pakoon on the west to Seligmari on the east is shown in figure 2. The Redwall is commonly found to be cavernous and has developed a distinctive pre-Supai Karst topography. The Karst zones and other solution/ erosional features are filled with reddish clay/ shale, greenish bentonitic cla~ limestone boulders and cobbl~s. Some open c~ves and cavities quite often contain small stalagtite~ stalagmite cone or dripstone build up and crusts of sugary textured selenite. Very often the . clay/shales found in the limestone solution f~atures show well developed b~dding. The first attempt at subdividing the Redwall into distinctive lithologic units was Walcott in the early 1920's. However, the generally accept~ ed lithologic units used by most geologiststo~ day are t.he on.es prO.F. osed b. y McKee and GutS. chick (1969) who divided t.ne Redwal1 into four recog-nizable stratigraphi '~ units: a:; Horseshoe r~~_ - Upper Member . , ..- § Moo~ElLI~J~ -

~ +J Thunder SprirJ.g2- -
~ ~ Whi tmore ~~ash Lower Member Q)E 
q:! 'r 
--oJ 

Previous authors described these same units as lower, middle and upper or units A, 8, C and D members of the Redwall. McKee and Gutschick (1969) pointed out that at nearly all localities in the Grand Canyon area where the Redwall outcrops, it i$ underlain by a do lomite or qolomitic unit. The Whitmore Wash member of the Redwall is recognizable in the field as a massive, thick beddedcliff fanning unit. It is mostly dolomite in the southeastern Grand Canyon area and lime-



tOile ell terna ti n~J with <' ~l, the wes tern ,sections. The ~.Jhit:lllon~ \~(lsll -llIel11t)er does not 
! ~ppcar to be exposed at the surface in the 
Nelson/Peach Springs area. The Thunder Springs member is conspicuously thin bedded limestone 
alternating with beds of cherty limestone and 
dolomite and contrasts in color with the uniform darker color of the underlyi ng ~.Jhi tmore Wash 
member, The Thunder Springs does ,outcrop in the Nelson/Peach Springs area and its thin bedded 
character is qui te cons pi cuous. ' The Mooney Fa 11 s member is a massive, thick bedded unit, and 
represents the massive cliff forming units in the sequence. This unit appears to have the best 
potential for mine development because of its 
massive, thick bedded nature and its distinct 
1 ack of do 1 omi te and very few cherty beds. It 
outcrops extensively throughout the Nelson area 
and this is the reason that Flintkote's operations are so successful at consistently produc
ing high grade limestone at plus 95 percent eaeo3_ 

The uppermost member, Horseshoe Mesa, is 
characteristically thin bedded limestone, and can be recognized in outcrop patterns due to its cohtrasting thin, step-like ledges compared to 
the underlying massive bedded, cliff forming 
Mooney falls unit. 

local Geology 

Thick successions of the Redwalllimestone outcrop throughout the N~lson!Peach Springs area and aside from a few Volcanic rocks nearby, the Redwal1 controls the topography. The most 
prominent unit of the Redwall exposed in the 
study area w~s found by field m~pping to be the Mooney Falls member, with its massive bedded, 
cliff forming features dominating the canyon 
walls and rock owtcrops. The thin bedded Horseshoe ~lesq member is well-exposed in highway cuts near Peach Springs. The Thunder Springs member~ with its dolOmitic beds is best exposed in the Nelson Area along the base of the cliff faces on the south side of YampaiCanyon and furthe~ to 
the southwest in Nelson Canyon where down 
section rocks are more predominantly exposed. Only the lower most unit, the Whitmore Wash 
member, is not exposed at the surface in the 
Nelson/ Peach Springs area, 

~eolog 'ic descriptions of the outcropping rocks in the Nelson Area indicate that the 
Mooney Falls member has a thickness of from 
215 feet (83.6 meters) to 290 feet (87 .8 meters) This e~tire thickness consists of gray limestone with only localized and lenticul~r beds of 
cherty 1 irnes tone present near the upper part. It also appears to be dolomitic near the base. , The distribution of the dolomite and chert zones " cannot, on the basis of presently available data 
be related to any discernable or specific 
patter'n. However, field observations and drill data indicates that dolomitic beds do occur at 
the base of the Mooney Falls member, and are 
rarely, if ever, found in the upper part of the uni t, 

In the Nelson Area, the Mooney Falls is typically light brownish gray in color, medium 
to coarsely crystalline, thick to very thickly 
bedded, fossiliferous and locally oolitic near the top. It is characterized by solution 
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' cavities f 'i "'1 "II reddish clay/shales, silty clays and greenish bentonitic clay. Two 
limestone beds containing chert nodules were 
mapped in the upper few feet of the Mooney Falls where it is exposed near the very tops of the hill s, formi n9 a res i stant caprock, The cherty beds may in fact be in the Horseshoe Mesa member. In places the cherty beds can be used by 
geologists as marker beds for field mapping. It is important to delineate the cherty beds geol
ogically for proper mine planningand 'mine 
development, as untrained observers often 
cannot or do not detect them during mine exploration or production. The chert is difficult to 
recognize because of its inconsistent pattern 
and similar dark gray to black color not in , 
contrast to the color of the limestone. Fortunately the cherty beds occur at or near the tops 
of the hills in the Nelson area, requiring very little stripping before mining begins. The chert occurs as nodules and lenses varying in size 
from a fraction of an inch to six or eight 
inches. It does not occur as discreet beds but 
as discontinuous layers within a bed. Coarse, sandy textured limestone appears to be quite , 
common around the cherty zones and may be 
genetically related to the formation of the 
chert. 

Redd;'Sh stained "gossan like" features are also q4ite common on the surface of the ground throughout the Nelson/Peach Springs area. These features appear to be common to the RedvJall as solution fe~tures filled with clay, probably 
from the formerly overlying reddish colored 
Sypai form~tion. They do not appear to be merely the result of oxidation or deep weathering of limestone. Similar features encQuntefed 
during mining operations show on close inspection to be fault gauge and clay filled or npen caVerns. 

The carbonate rocks outcropping in the 
Nelson/Peach Springs area 'are relatively flat 
lying gener~lly dipping from 5 degrees to 17 
degrees indicating broad folds or faulted beds~ Large normal faults form the major canyons. See the geologic cross section in figure 3. 

Yampa; Canyon forms the major east-west trending topographic feature in the area. It is 
considered~ from field mapping eVidence and core drilling, to be a l~rge normal fault,down 
dropped on the north side. The upthrown sid~ of the fault has exposed the Thunder Springs member on the south side of Yampai Canyon. The rocks 
generally dip to the north on the north side of Yampai Canyon and dip to the south on the south side of the canyon ~ Numerous other faults were mapped during field investigations and they all aprear to be norrna 1 faul ts wi th 1 ess than 50 
to lOO 'feet (15.1 to 100 feet (15.1 to 30.3 
meters) nf displacement. Many of the fault 
zones have proven to be 20nes of solution channel development in the Redwall and are now filled 
with reddish clay from the Supai as well as fault gauge, 

Karst Features 

Solution features in the form of open caves, holes, cavities and channel fill features are common throughout the Redwa1l Limestone. Evidence of these features is most Gommon in the Mooney 
Falls mernber~ They are cornman in the Nelson! 

• 
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Pt~dch Spr i t\~lS a red. .,. ~ '9 ~de of these 
solution features Cd!) ..:: CI •• 11 the Grand 
CJnyoll Cav('r'w; (clwes) SOIlIC five miles (8.06 kill) east of Nelsoh near highway 66 where there are solution caves over 200 feet (45.7 meters) deep. lhese caves are indicative of the large scale 
solution features that have been found in the Redwa 11 . 

Solution features shown in figure 4 are 
typical of those found in the Redwall in the 
Nelson/Peach Springs area. The red staining or 
"gassan like" features so common on the hill
sides are believed to be the remnants of old 
solution, Karst zones now ftlledwith red clay/ shale from the Supai formation that overlies 
the Redwa11 but in thts location is now eroded 
away. The sol ut i on features are common ly of 
four types (1) open caves and tunnels partially 
filled with clay and contain growths and 
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euhedral crystals of calcium carbonate,drip
~tone, etc. (2) former cavities filled with clay/shales and limestone boulders (3) pot holes, usually ~s open holes (4) interconnecting pot 
holes, small tunnels and solutio~ channels, 
usually open. 

Seismic Studies 

Because of the affect these features might 
have on proper mine planning, mine development and accur~teestimatesof reserves geologic 
investigations must concentrate on ways to 
delineate them. Stu~ies at Nelson proved the 
use ~f small scale shallow seismic refraction 
to be Useful in locating and outlining the 
aerial extent of these suspected Karst zones, With the proper conditions, it was found poss
ible to use shallow seismic refraction, fan or broadside profiling to locate the boundaries between the cavernous or clay zones and the 
limestone -- and plot the locations of the clayey lanes. Thesei smi c technique used a' curve radtus for the profiling based on the observed general outline of a reddish stained area on the surface of the ground, then two "fan ll profiles were run with radii approximately at right angles to 
each other. Time leads Were compared froru the two lI,fan" shots and Orie can then block in the 
outline of the postulated clay area. 

Exploration 

The exploration pt'ogram compl£?ted at Nelson to outl i ne the 1 a rge ' reserves of high qU3l:i ty 
limestone needed for planned expansion and long 
range planning consisted of field mapping on a 500 ~cale topographic base map and black and 
white aerial photographs, outcrop (channel) 
sampling, 'exploratipn core dr;lling~ shallow 
seismic refraction studies, mine mapping and mine development drilling. 

This study covered about 2500 acres (1010 
hectares) owned in fee by the Flintkote Company! U,S. Lime Division. The study area is bounded on the north by the Hualapai Indian Reservation 
and dissected by the main line of the SC1f1ta Fe 
Ra i1 road wi th nli nab 1 e reserves on both sides of tnE;! railroad, Limestone mining has ~ctually 
been 96;ng at or near this location since the 1 ate 1880 IS. 

Upon completion of this study three general 
areas of reserves were outlin~d and selected as 

future n'i t\ , containing reserves of well over 100 mi II ion tons (see figure 5). The 
sites were selected on the basis of proven 
reserves of plus 95 percent calcium carbonate 
rock, over 100 feet (30.3 meters) of continuous minable sections of rock, g~neral overall 
economics of mine development and proxi~ity to 
the present plant location. 

Lithologic and minable units of the Redwall 
were outlined and mapped on a 100 scale in the present mine area, and drill locations se'lected 
for core drilling. Core drilling in the mine 
site areas selected, was done by Joy Manufactur· ing using a wire line rig and obtaining Nx size core for logging and sampling. The larger size core was selected for purposes of identifying 
or collecting any deleterious material such as dolomite, chert, clay, etc. that might otherwise 
not be found in small size core, or where core loss might jeopardize an accurate ~nalysis of 
the material. All core was logged, sampled and 
split by a field geologist at the site. The 
samples were analyzed in Flintkotes laboratory 
at Henderson, Nevad~ for insols,MgO, CaO, and R203· '. 

. Core dri 11 i ng proved to be very effi ci ent with an average of 39 feet per ten hour shift, 
The entire drilling program was completed during fall and winter months, in less than 20 we~ks. Core recovery proved to be excellent, at an 
average of 95.6 percent for the entire d~illing program. Most hole~ were less than 300 feet 
deep requiring moving of the drill rig every . 
five days, but still providing an efficient program. 

The upper part of the Thunder Springs member was considered to be the target depth for all . 
drill holes, as this unit generally represented dolomite and cherty limestone, ntit suitable 
for use in high quality lime. 

Mine Planning 

Th~ current mining and wasting pla~ designed 
for the expansion at Nelson was based on detailed geologic mapping to better understand the 
lithology and structure of the Redwallin this 
loc~t{o~ on outcrop sampling for quality control, drill ' target location and on diamond drilling. . The mapping and drilling outlined r in detail , 
areas of high quality, minable stone as well as 
~elineated areas' of probable waste. In the 
Bresent quarry area (west mine site) diamond . orilling VJas supplemented with shallow production drill holes on a close pattern in order to more . clearly delineate the waste zones from the high 
qua 1 i ty rock. 

Parameters upon which the mine plan was 
based include (1) a mineable thickness of 250 feet (75.7 meters) of high quality stone, in the Mooney Falls member of the Redw~ll, (2) Proven 
reserves in excess of 100 million metric ton~ 
amenable to open pit mining, (3) Close prox~mity 
of large reserves to present production facilities. 

Mine planning and design also considered 
the topography of the mine site with essentially all production and reserves topooraphically 
above plant grade. The mine was designed with 30 foot (9,25 meter) level benches and with 
virtuqlly all mine production haulage on a down
hill grade. 



One of the majc)t' L",~.'ler'':1l.ions in the mine 
de s ign was to be able to ddequJtely develop 
level mine benche s in moderately dipping ; 
(t 15 degrees) strata that contained a cherty 
l~nestone bed near the upper portion of the 
mine. ThegeollletY'Y of t.he mine design, with 
level benches and dipping chert bed created 
an exaggerated a\'ea of i nfl uence in the mi'ne 
face for the cherty bed for wasting purposes. 
Because of the geometry of the waste zones 
in the mine area; i.e., Karst filled holf.~s and · a cherty bed, the mine plan had to provide for 
scheduling waste removal far ahead of mining. 

Mining Operation 

Hi 5 tori ca 1 records i ndi ca te that some type 
of limestone mining has been going on at Nelson 
since about 1883. The present operating quarry, however, was opened in 1974 during the first 
major expansion and addition of the new 800 tpd 
preheater rotaryknn. The new mine and plant lie about one kilometer east of the old quarry 
and kiln that operated at Nelson for many years. The new mine and plant are located adjacent to 
the main line cif the Santa Fe Railroad where 
easy access to transporting facilities make an efficient and economic operation. 

New mine development was engineered and 
des igned to increase the present producti on from 
3,200~3,600 mtpd to 9,000-10,000 mtpd by the 
middle of 1978 when ~ine expansion plans go 
lnto effect. 

Flintkote's mining operations at Nelson consist of arr open pit mine using rubber tired frontend loaders and .50 ton haulage trucks. 
The longest haul to the crusher facilities is 
generally less than one kilometer. Waste haul
age from the mine may be+ 3/4 kilometeF. All of the mining at Nelson produces rock from the 
Mooney Falls member where the rock units (beds) average about 8 feet (2.4 meters) in thickness. The total minable thickness in the present mine area (~~est ~1ine Site) is bet\veen l50 to 200 feet (45.7 to 60.6 meters) depending on the location on the property (see typi Ca 1 mi ne see t ion -
figure 6). The lower limit of mining in the pit area is considered to be at the base of the 
Mooney Falls. 8elmv this the rock pecomes quite dolomitic and cherty. 

In the mine area the rocks dip about 15 
degrees to the north, with mine benches k~pt 
level. Bedding is well defineq and easily 
amenable to deve16pment of 30 foot (9.25 ~eter) 
benches . Mining operations are essentiallY 
removing the top of a hill above the crusher and plant facilities ~hich is designed for an 
efficient and economical mining oPeration. When the mine level reaches the 5150 elevation, mine 
ha~lage will still be level or have only a 
slight grade up to the crusher plant level. 

Mining is carried out on a single shift five day-per-week basis . Production drilling is done with either a 4 or 5 inch (10.1 or 12.7 cm) 
percussion or two 6 3/4 inch (17.1 cm) rotary 
drill. The .4 inch (10.1 cm) drill uses a 
9 x 12 foot (2.7 X 3.9 meter) drilling pattern, the 5 inch (12.7 cm) drill uses a 14 x 18 foot 
(4.2 x 5.4 meter) patt~rn on the 6 3/4 inch 
(17,1 cm) drill uses a 15 x 24 foot (4.5 x 7.2 meter) pattern ~ All rock from blast holes is 
sampleq prior to shooting f~r mine quality 
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control purposes. 
Mining equipment consists of two 10 yard 

rubber tired front end loaders and six 50 ton 
trucks. One loader works VIi til hID or three trucks at a time to produce stohe for crusher feed, and the remaining loader and trucks are 
used on waste removal. This enables waste 
removal to stay well ahead of stoneprod~ction. 

Shot rock is hauled to the primary 
crusher which is equipped with a 100 ton capacity hopper. This in turn feeds a 60 inch x 20 foot 
(152.4 cm X 6.0 meter) vibratory grizzly. The 
pri~ary crusher is a 48 x 60 inch (121.9 x 
152.4cm) jaw crusher when the rock is reduced 
to minus 10 inch (25.4 cm) size~ 

Secondary crushing in a 1752 gyratory 
reduces the rock to minus 4 inches (10.1 cm) 
which is fed into twin 1752 tertiary gyratory 
crushers for fihal reduction to 1 3/4 x 3/8 
inch (4.4 x .95 cm) kiln feed, 

Lime Plant Operations 

The first expansion at Nelson occurred in 1973-74 when a new plantsite vIas established 
about one-half mile east of the old lime kiln. The installation of an 800 tpd kiln (15 feet in diameter x 155 feet long) in 1974 was at that 
time the fargest lime kiln in the Western 
states·and represented ab6ut a 900 percent 
increase in c~pacity. The number one kiln 
(1954) uses a Rexrord double gravel bed filtering system for dust collection from the kiln 
and preheater and a polygon shaped, low silou
hett pre-heater. These were considered to be 
a first in the industry in 1974. The kiln has a contact cooler for heat recovery. Coal is 
brought in by rail from Gallup New Mexico. 

The more recent 1978 expansion of the 
Nelson lime operations (kiln #2) consists of the installation of a new 1000 tpd-kvs kiln (17 
feet in diamet~r and 178 feet long) along side the existing 19SQ kiln, providing a total production capacity of around 1800 tpd. In addit
ion to the ~ew kiln,expansion includes 
additional rail spur to hold a capacity of 30 cars, additional truck . loading and weighing 
facilities. Additi~nal strirage capacity of 
10,000 tons of product was added in 1978. Under
ground electrical facilities and fo~ndation 
construction for a third kiln, expected in the 
near future? wert completed dUring this phase of the expansion ~ 

With the 1978, additional capacity at the 
Nelson plant, it will be the largest lime 
operati6n in the Western United States, 

Summary 

More than 100 million tons of high-calcium limestone with minable thickness in excess of 
200 feet has been mapped and outlined ir the 
Mooney Falls member of the Redwall Limestone at Nelson, Arizona. 

Geologic studies have indicated that the 
Mooney Falls m~nber represents the best potential source of chemical-metallurgical grade limestone 
in this part of the country. The Nelson location is unique because the MOOney Falls outcrops at the surface and in most places is not cover~d by other materials that require stripping. 

Kars t zones are common in the Redwa 11, and 

i · 



tile Y III us t. bee il r (~ f II 11 Y ~ , J L if : '\ d i] 11 d del in eat e d 
by ~WO 1 ('9 i C iJ nel ~JC(lpl1j fr, Jds for long 

, ranqe mill(, pld!lninq , l1Iine development and 
accurate reserves estimates. 
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Op~n Cavity - (Cave Feature) 

With calcium carbonate cones and 
9 rov/ths in opf;n ca vi tie s , SOllle

times animal bones. 

Soluti6n cavity (interconnected) 
Usually Open 

Solution Cavity filled with clay/shale 
and 1illlf~stone boulders. 

Solution Cavity 
Small open holes 

TYPICAL KARST FEATU RES 
IN REDWALL LIMESTONE 

NELSON/PEACH SPRINGS AREA 
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